
 ****** BEDNARCIK JUNIOR HIGH PARENTS ******
FALL SPORTS PICTURE DAY - is on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2021
Our PAPERLESS SYSTEM allows you to view and order all of your images 
online before you choose. No pre-pay envelopes needed.
Follow the 3 step process on your phone and you'll be OPTED in. Do 
this today and you can SAVE 10% on your entire order.

1. Download the PhotoDay Galleries App on your phone.

2. Text “BJHF21” to 90738 (this is also the Gallery Code)

3. Save 10% by purchasing AdvancePay credit.

Photography by Feltes - contact@photographybyfeltes.com

looks like this
<------

Purchase an AdvancePay credit BY SEPTEMBER 15TH and once your photos are ready (SEPTEMBER 16TH), 
the credit will be applied at checkout.
BONUS - Receive 10% OFF your pictures when you order by SEPTEMBER 23RD, ONLY 
WITH THIS ADVANCE PAY OFFER!
You can also visit:  https://galleries.photoday.io/ to view on your computer. Gallery Code: BJHF21

* You must OPT IN (see steps 1-2 above) in order to see your athlete's images.
** You will be able to see your athlete's images on SEPTEMBER 16TH.

HERE ARE SOME TIPS WHEN ORDERING
We make picture day easy and convenient for parents!  No more paper order forms, no more waiting weeks for pictures, and no 
more sending in checks with your child! Simply view your child’s photos (and team/group photos) on your phone, tablet, or 
computer, apply your favorite photos to the products and packages you choose, and place your order. We’ll ship directly to your 
doorstep. It’s really that easy!

1. The following dates are important: ADVANCE PAY DEADLINE, WHEN IMAGES ARE READY TO VIEW AND ORDER, 10%
OFF ORDER DEADLINE.

2. If you use the phone app, you will receive a text as soon as the images are ready to view and order. You also have the option
to view and order on your computer. See the link above.

3. You will have the option to find your child's photos 1 of 3 ways: ALL PHOTOS (TAKEN AT THE EVENT), TAGS
(GROUPED BY TEAM/CLASS), OR FACE FIND (FACIAL RECOGNITION).

4. Click on the first image you want to order, then click BUY. This will display all packages and prints available to order. The
packages are displayed first. Scroll past the packages to see all individual prints available to purchase.

5. This system allows you to order multiple poses within a package and within your order. Team/group images can be ordered
just like an individual pose. The system does not differentiate between these. We recommend ordering a team/group no
smaller than a 5x7.

6. When an image is selected to order, crop marks will display.  You can leave the cropping as is or change it. You are in control
of the cropping. Be careful not to crop (the person or group) too close to the edge.

7. Individual poses are available to purchase digitally. Team/group are not available as digital images.
8. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. You are able to view all images prior to ordering.
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